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Champs View Tourney Action
Paul Jazenski (left) and Julio DeMarco (center) along

with wrestling coach Ed Onorato (right) look over pictures
of the recent NJCAA wrestling tournament in which Julio
placed sth and Paul placed6th in therugged competition.

Cub Gals Upset
Tough Villa Team

by Daveßuef
Sports Editor

Villa hosted a breath-taking
game in which Behrend threw
Villa an unexpected defeat.
Behrend was supposedly ready
for the Villians of Villa, but by the
third quarter it didn’t appear as
such. At that time our girls were
trailing by five points. Melody
Laudensack, coach of the team,
called the girls in at once in an
attempt to get them together.

Villa's team had height and
weight over Behrend which
placed them high under the
boards and gave them dominance
on the jump balls, but the tables
soon turned. Villa may have
dominated under the boards, but
it's up and through the basket
that counts. It goes without
saying, that is exactly what the
Behrend girls did to get it
together in the fourth quarter.

It was the quick moves and
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steals of Chris Straub that con-
tinually upset the Villa players
and the three in-a-row fast breaks
by Sherry Thigpen that upset the
previously leading Villian team.
The team, once tied up, continued
its superb performance. Barb
Keiter tossed in the b-ball from
distant perimeters of the court to
help the girls stack up the win as
Rhonda Carlson held the team
together and contributed to the
win with outstanding shots. Sue
Cray helped the Behrend gals
with herrebounding abilities.

The Behrend girls ended the
game with a 11 point lead. The
gals certainly displayed an
outstanding performance as the
resulting score was 38-27.

Behrend must defeat the Villa
team again in order to become
the league champs. Villa, at
present, has a 1-2 record, Mer-
cyhurst a 2-2 and Behrend
leadingwith a 2-1.

FGM-FGA.. FTM-FTA.. REB. ASST TPAVG G
229-457 .500 116-170 .680 92 74 574 2*8.7
109-218 .500 52-89 .580 192 27 270 13.5
80-177 .450 37-61 .610 80 37 197 15.1
59-117 .500 20-28 .710 101 32 138 6.9
59-T29 .460 23-34 .680 86 36 141 7.0
57-136 .420 23-44 .520 105 35 137 7.2
18-44 .410 7-13 .540 SI 9 43 2.2
21- .500 15-28 .570 6 11 58 3.4
25- .490 22-35 .630 41 2 72 3.6
22- .333 23-36 .650 24 24 67 4.2

5-13 .380 2-5 .400 12 4 12 1.0
5-13 .380 0-3 .000 4 7 10 1.0

26- .310 19-34 .560 41 12 71
715-1546 .462 360-580 .620 835 310 1790 89.5

DeMarco, Jazenski
sth, 6th In NJCAA

by Dave Ruef
Sports Editor

It's been a long hard season for the
wrestling duo of Julio DiMarco and
Paul Jazenski, but what a happy
ending!

Paul and Julio competed in the
National Junior College Wrestling
Tournament and came home with
medals on their chests and smiles on
their faces, as they placed sth and 6th
respectively among the nation's finest.

It's hard to realize the great feat
that these two accomplished.

Cuyahoga-West flash emerged a 3-0
victor.

In his final match, wrestling for sth
or 6th. place, Jazenski had to wrestle
Everhart for the second time. Both
were extremely . confident and
aggresive, but Paul came out on top
with a 7-6 hard fought win.

This nailed down the number five
spot for the Behrend strongboy.

Coach Ed Onorato, who ac-

In some tournaments there are a few
bad wrestlers who are easy prey, but
not in the Nationals. Just to be invited.
to this great event, you must place in
the top three wrestlers of each zone.
There are ten zones in the nation, each
one composed of at least three or four
states. So even to go to the Nationals is
a great accomplishment.

But Julio and Paul, competing
against the top th irty wrestlers in their
weight class in the country, came
home as winners.

Julio, wrestling in the 118 lb.
division, destroyed his first two op-
ponents by a 3rd period pin and a 15-5
decision. These two were previously
undefeated and champion in their
respective zones.

Infhequarter Finals, Jules lost a 6-4
decision to Rick Dawson of Northern
Oklahoma. Dawson, who eventually
finished third in the Tourney, piled up
a 4-1 lead jn the first period and stalled
his way to a 2 pt. victory in the
remaining two periods.

Julio then moving to the consolation
bracket, crushed Mike McGrath of
Ellsworth C C and Greg Gombs of
Forest Park c c to move up among the
leaders.

DiMarco suffered his second set-
back of the Tournament at the hands
of Jim Alder of Farmingdale CC
(team champion). Julio fell behind 4-1
and once again fell victim to stalling
tactics and was defeated 5-2.

Wrestling for sth or 6th place, Julio
was defeated by Joe Corso of Northern
Idaho CC in overtime 3-1.

This match ended DiMarco's
competition which brought him his
sixth placemedal.

Paul Jazenski, wrestling in the 177
lb. Class, easily whipped his first two
opponents and faced Ed White of
Morrisville AB.T. Down by 1 pt., Paul
scored a takedown with 20 seconds left
in the match to lead White 5-4. But
White's riding timethrough the match
into overtime. Paul's escape in the
extra period gave him a 1 pt. victory 6-
5.

by Dave Ruef
Sports Editor

Coach Herb Lauffer has just
informed me that Behrend will
host the Region 19 Tennis
Tournament. This eventw'lll draw
the top teams from Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, New
Jersey and West Virginia. It
should be quite a thrill for tennis
enthusiasts. More on that later...

Glenn McKinney, Behrend cage
star made quite a hit last
weekend in the Region 19 All-Star
game. In a starting role, Glenn
scored 6 points and had numerous
rebounds and assists. His team
lost however 96-85...

You can tell that Spring is

around the corner; at least at
Erie Hall it is. The tennis,
baseball, and golf teams have
been working hard in preparation
tor their upcomingseasons...

Three sports have been com-
pleted so far. basketball,
wrestling, and soccer. Taking all
three combined we have a record
of 22-19-1. Not bad, not bad at
all-

Mrs. Laudensack has been
after my. hide because of lack of
sports coverage. Her gals have
been doing a great job and are

In the Semi-Finals, Paul was pinned
by Steve Bonsel of Middlesex CC
(National Champ), which moved him
into the consolation bracket to face
Tyrone Everhart of Kennedy-King CC.

In this match, Jazenski came back
from a 5-0 defecit and won with his
usual late scoring tactics 6-5.

Bruce Bora, who Paul split two
decisions with earlier in the year, was
his next opponent. Bora was too much
for Paul this time around and the
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COMMUTER LEAGUE W L
Seven Faces of Dr. Kiao 20 4
Faculty 18 9 j
Kamakazes 20 10 1
Jollyballs 15 12
vV.D.S.A. 8 16 i
Free 5 Plus One 8 19 |
Bud Brigade 4 17
DORM LEAGUE W L j
High Bailers 21 3 i
Ist Floor Lawrence 18 6
Off 19 8 ■
TRC 19 8 :

Los Basuros 17 13 i
Behrend Blockers 17 13 .

3rd Floor Niagara 11 16
8.M.0.C. 9 15 I
Nosmos 11 19 |
Royal Red Raggers 10 20 j
Niagara Narcs 10 20 (
Mystics 2 22 j

Place
Tourney

companied the two to Worthington,
Minnesota,-was ecstatic. "To take two
boys to the Nationals and have them
both place is a fantastic thrill. You
couldn't imagine the great pressure at
this tournament. But Paul and Julio
came through with flying colors."

Behrend is lucky and proud to have
two boys who have proved that they're
one of the finest Junion College
wrestlers in the nation.

BC Sports Briefs
From The Editor

heading for their second con-
secutive championship. Why no
sports coverage ther:? I’m a male
chauvinistpig..

Well it’s that time ofyear again
when all local mouths w ill predict
the winners of the upcoming
baseball season. Being head
mouth of the Sports page. I’ll give
mine very soon. More on that
later...

The out of shape and over-
weight Faculty team is finally
doing something in Intramurals.
After being disgraced in football
and basketball, the old men have
come up with a winning com-
bination in volleyball. Of course,
thev were always noted for their
ability for hitting and busting
balls.

Candidates for the Behrend
Campus volleyball team are
askea to report to Erie Hall on
Sunday. March 12th. at 5:00 p.m.
lor a practice session. Candidates
selected will represent Behrend
in the Commonwealth Campus
tournament .to be held at
l niversity Park on Saturday.
April 21st. Contact Coach
Sweeting ifyou want to play but
are unable to attend tne first
practice session.

Newest Audio Center

JWi Sound Unlimited
Erie's Largest Service Center
and most qualified technician

Stereo and Sound Systems
Personalized Sales and Service

3867 Peach - Phone 864-9542
COMING SOON

Records -Tapes - Blank Tapes -8 Tracks
Franchised Dealers for

- Rectilinear - Akki Thorena
- Standard Tensen - Crownof America (Erie's only dealer)
- Marant z P.E. --Many more ondisplay

CJ.
DUSCKAS

Funeral Home
2607 Buffalo Rd.

899-2812
"Serving Erie since 1946"
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Liberty Shopping

Center

Kelly's Hotel
Good Food

Good Drink *-—*

Good Company
Avoid Cafeteria Blahs

Kitchen open 11 a.m. to 10
p.m.

Ripley, N*T*
Rte. 20
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Vir'bftc's
Free Deliveryto Behrend

for 11:00 delivery
call before 10:30

Ph. 899-3423
3512 Buffalo Road
Wesleyville, Pa.

Levine
Auto Supply

3341 Buffalo Rd.
Wesleyville, Pa.

Phene 899-7696
899-9390

Specialists in exhaust
systems

Arthur F. Schultz Co.
GENERAL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT

ISIS SINCE 1934
digs

1315 PEACH SI. 454-5285
fyS\ PLENTY OF FREE PARKINGIrii

his great group
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